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Oriel Ross McKinney Wins the Majestic International Pageant (Ms.) 2021-2022 Title 

Award-winning entrepreneur, business strategist, and author, Oriel Ross McKinney, wins the title of Majestic 

International Pageant (Ms.) 2021 – 2022. The three areas of competition are Interview, FashionFun Wear, and Evening 

Gown categories. 

 

Oriel Ross McKinney recently added another feather to her well-decorated hat as the talented author and public speaker 

just won the title of Majestic International (Ms.) 2021-2022. The event was held at The Rosen Shingle Hotel in Orlando, 

FL from August 6 to 9, and Oriel was crowned on the 8th, subsequently meeting Mayor Jerry Demings on August 9 to 

congratulate her and the other titleholders in the Jr., Jr. Teen, Teen, Miss, & Woman categories. 

Maternal health remains one of the major issues affecting millions of women and families in different parts of the world, 

with a recent WHO report stating that approximately 810 women died from preventable causes related to pregnancy 

and childbirth every day in 2017. While the figures have continued to reduce in recent times, more needs to be done to 

further reduce the statistics. Oriel believes the overall mortality rate and the rate for BIPOC women can be improved 

with deliberate action and understanding. Consequently, this cause championed by Oriel Ross McKinney is particularly 

laudable, a claim substantiated by the several recognitions she has gained over the years. 

Oriel Ross McKinney is known as a business leader, public speaker, and contributing writer for Brainz Magazine, tackling 

business development and entrepreneurship. The High Impact Business Strategist and advocate aims to share her 

message of maternal health and patient advocacy, personifying her experience as a mother of two children who were 

born prematurely. 

In addition to winning Best Hair and a Presidential AmeriCorps Volunteer Service Award for nearly 200 volunteer hours 

preceding the 2 years of this pageant, Oriel has also bagged several other recognitions from different organizations. Her 

other awards and features include the 2020 Brainz Magazine 500 Global Award, 2020 Orlando Health Foundation 

Feature, and 2020 Voyage Miami Feature. 

The Majestic International Pageant embraces the beauty of all world cultures, with the last edition having 

representation from the United States, Guyana, Trinidad, Dominican Republic, and European Nations. Majestic 

International (Ms.) 2021-2022 will receive prizes and opportunities all year through her reign and has expressed her 

excitement to connect with as many people as possible. 

Oriel is available for appearances, speaking engagements, and community service events.  For more information about 

Oriel Ross McKinney and her works, visit - https://www.orielross.com/. 
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